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1. Further identify BOBBY CHAPMAN, RILEY BAWCUM, and SYNDER (ph) reported associates, determine nature of relationship with EDDIE TOM GREEN.

2. Attempt to develop information as to employment of J.C. ROWE and degree of association with DOLAN, if any, in order to consider him for informant development.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Informant Coverage:

Presently utilized by Dallas Office are the following who are believed to be in position to furnish information re subject's activities and associates:

DL-91-C
DL-95-C
PCI HUGH C. FOWLER
DL-129-C
Confidential Source JESS M. ROSS, JR., Oak Cliff Bank
and Trust Company, Dallas.
PCI WILLIAM SOLTES
Mrs. A. M. CONWAY, 100 North Edgefield, Supervisor, Tabulating Department, Dallas PD, neighbor.
Mrs. JOSEPH J. HANLEY, wife of SA JOSEPH J. HANLEY, who is acquainted with Mrs. DOLAN through fact the HANLEY children attend St. Cecelia's School where DOLAN's children attend.
F. W. WALDRON, Credit Manager, Sears-Roebuck, Jefferson Avenue, Dallas.
BOB WRIGHT, Time-Pay Department, First National Bank, Dallas.
PCI RED BANKSTON

Further efforts are being made to identify J.C. ROWE, who it appears may be occupying a portion of DOLAN's house, in order that he may be considered for informant development.

DL-95-C, previously utilized, is now in Texas State Penitentiary.

Identity of Informants:

T-2 is DL-91-C, contacted by SA ALFRED D. NEELEY.
T-4 is DL-129-C, contacted by SA JAMES W. BOOKHOUT
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T-7 is PCI WILLIAM SOLTES, Bondsman, Dallas, Texas, contacted by SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS.
T-12 is PCI RED BANKSTON, Garland, Texas, automobile dealer, contacted by SA ALFRED D. NEELEY.

The following information was obtained by SA DEL D. DRAKE, JR. concerning J.C. ROWE, 121 N. Moore St., Sulphur Springs, Texas, identified in referenced report as the person to whom a car observed in DOLAN's garage is registered.

The following information was obtained confidentially from MYRA WRIGHT, Clerk, LDB #69, Sulphur Springs, Texas. JAMES CORLEY ROWE, giving address 121 N. Moore St., Sulphur Springs, Texas, was born 10/4/40 at Garland, Texas. His Selective Service No. is 41-69-40-222. He entered the U.S. Army Air Force 12/12/59 and was separated 5/27/60 and is presently in the stand-by reserve. His discharge was honorable and his Air Force Serial Number is carried on the Selective Service records as 18544199 and his Social Security No. is 459-60-1805. The records state that his father is AVON C. ROWE, 121 N. Moore Street, Sulphur Springs, Texas and that his mother is HELEN ROWE. JAMES CORLEY ROWE attended 4 years of high school at Sulphur Springs, Texas, and there was no indication in these records that he was married.

Overlapping investigative period in this report with referenced report was occasioned by receipt of informant information and information from other offices subsequent to preparation of referenced report.

Mrs. LAURA HEYDLER, Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., Dallas, Texas, advised telephone WH 2-5280 is an unlisted number for JAMES HENRY DOLAN at 101 North Edgefield, Dallas.